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Frey
By Glenn Padgett

The two biggest problems in
America today are the energy
crisis and our political system,
according to Rep. Lou Frey Jr.
(R.-Fla.) who spoke on campus
Feb. 8th.
The political system is a
bigger problem, according to
Frey, because the public has the
attitude that all politicians are
"on the take."
Frey's day included meetings
with classes, Student
Government
(SG)

Expresses Views
representatives, student veterans
association members and
FuTUre staff members.
Highlights of his day included
an informal rap session with
students in the cafeteria and a
taped interview with Channel 6
newsman Marty Stebbins. A
tennis match was scheduled for
2 p.m. but was cancelled because
of rain.
All of Frey>s appearances
followed the same basic format .
Discussion :topics ranged from
the energy .crisis and Watergate
to defense spending and the

space program, with the main
emphasis on the energy. crisis
and Watergate.
"I think ·there is no question
that the oil companies have been
involved to a certain extent" in
the energy crisis, Frey said.
However the congressman
emphasized "The public should
not let the short term
machinations of the oil
companies hide the fact that
there is an energy crisis. -.. and it
will be with us for years." ·
Quoting a wide variety of
statistics to support his
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positions, Frey declared "the ·
real problem ... is price!,, He
indicated that the cost of
research for new sources of
energy and the increased costs of
petro-chemicals were the reasons
for higher prices.
"I wouldn,t be surprised to
see both," said Frey, referring to
price rollbacks and the windfall
profits tax as two possible
· solutions to the price problem.
Citizens have no control at all
over the price of foreign crude
oil, he said. Referring to the
Arab situation Frey added,
"They are blackmailing us, pure
and simple.,,
He indicated his support for
either relaxing or eliminating
Florida's oil spill law and
replacing it with an oil spill
insurance plan.
The congressman said it was
up to the states to regulate
striking "gypsy" truckers
because the Interstate
Commerce Commission has no
control over them.
On the possible impeachment
p"roceedings against President
Nixon, Frey said that Rep.
Walter 'Flower (D-Ala.- and
Rep. Jim Mann (D-.S.C.) are
going to be the deciding factors
in determining whether or not
the impeachment proceedings
would be voted along party
lines.
Frey explained that in order
for any resolution to get out of

the impeachment committee,
which has 21 Democrats and 17
Republicans, these two men
would have to vote for it. Frey
said he feels these two men have
such high personal integrity that
they would not vote for the
resolution unless they were
really convinced it was called
for. He implied that the rest of
the committee would vote along
party lines.

Congressman Lou Frey,
R-Winter Par~ is shown
discussing topics such as
Watergate, impeachment
possibilities, and the energy
crisis. (Photo ·by Alan
Geeslin)

FTU Enrollment
Might Bring Gain
By Alan Crouse

Even though they ~e not paved, the 300
and 400 parking lots behind the library
(above), are often filled to capacity, while

the west lots by the Humanities Building
(below), which have been paved at
taxpayers' expense, remain almost empty.
(Photos by Pete Wilcox)

Enrollment figures obtained
from the State University
System (SUS) chancellor's office
revealed that FTU will not be
losing, but will probably be
gaining SUS funds.
As of the printing of last
week's FuTUre, accurate figures
could not be compiled to answer
Cecil Mackey, president of the
University of South Florida
(USF), who named FTU, USF,
and two other state universities
as being over-budgeted because
projected enrollment figures had
not been realized.
FTU assistant director of
Finance and Accounting, James
G. Smith Jr., explained that for
budget matters, foll time
equivalent (FTE) 1tnrollment
figures are computed, based on
head count and the level of
courses offered. FTE enrollment
figures are averaged from fall,
winter and spring quarters in
order to compute a projected
FTE enrollment figure for
the next fiscal year.
After the

SUS approves or adjusts this
figure, it .is used as the basis for a
university budget.
Comparison of projected and
actual figures proved initially
confusing. Projected FTE
enrollment figures, taken from
page 41 of the 1973-74 SUS
allocation document, .were
5,995.' Actual FTE enrollment
figures for the fall quarter,
obtained from the office of
Academic Affairs, are 5975.7.
Since enrollment generally drops
from fall quarter to spring
quarter, a major discrepancy
between projected figures and
three-quarter averaged figures by
the end of this fiscal year
seemed likely.
Joseph Gomez, university
comptroller, stated that the
figures released by Academic
Affairs were twq low, and
attempts to get figures from
sources on campus other than
Academic Affairs were met with
referrals back to Academic
Affairs.
Ken Boutwell, vice chancellor
(Continued on Page 5)

Parking Available, Problem Nonexistent
There is not a parking space
problem on the FTU campus,
but a parker problem.
Figures compiled by the FTU
Campus Police sho'Y more than
4,000 available parking spaces
while a traffic count done in the

middle of January revealed that
Monday, Jan. 14, had 3.243
vehicles on campus, the highest
figure recorded during the
week-long period.
The problem, according to Lt.
Donald Lee, is not the lack of

vehicle parking space, but the
problem that people just cannot
park as close to their
destinations as they would like.
Parkers take a chance of
bumping and scratching their
cars by jamming into the lot

4 ·. oay Week For Summer Quarter
To Be Subject Of Questionn".-'ire
Implementation of a four-day
week for the summer quarter is
the- subject of a survey to be
conducted by FTU's special
Task Force on Energy
Conversation.
A gasoline savings of
approximately 4,000 gallons per
day is predicted if the four-day
week is implemented.
According to Dr. K. Phillip

Taylor, chairman of the class
scheduling subcommittee, the
survey will be geared to those
students and faculty and staff
members who will be
immediately involved if a
four-day week is adopted.
Q.u estionnaires will be
distributed to accurately
measure the opinions of the
university population.

Should the university go to a
four-day week during the
summer quarter, Taylor said a
study be made before the
university extends the four-day
system into the regular sessions.
He said there would be no
reduction of man-hours during a
four-day week, but longer
working days.
(Continued on Page 5)

behind the Library and the lot
next to the General Classroom

The traffic count showed
almost total avoidance of the

Building, Lt. Lee said, because
they are the closest ones to

new west lots, which contain
more than 750 parking spaces.

campus buildings. But, he added,
by the time they drive around

Lt. Lee said people like to
park as close to the buildings as

and find a space they could
already have parked in another
lot and been in class.
·

they can to save walking, but
even the farthest lot, temporary

"I stood in the lot by the
GCB one day arid watched a guy
drive around for to minutes
looking for a parking place," Lt.
Lee said. "He could have parked
in one of the new west lots by
the Humanities and Fine Arts
Building and walked the 200
yards to the Library by the time
he parked."

lot 200 (by the swimming pool)
is 400 yards from the Library
and less than a 10-minute walk.
The parking problem is
compounded by faculty, staff
and students parking in the 56
visitor spaces. Lt. Lee said,
"T~ey complain when we give
them a ticket," but they are
actually complaining about the
lack of a space close enough to
the building they are going to.
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Shuffled Office
Passes To Scott
By Mike Myers
The
FTU Student
Government (SG) has had its
problems finding the right
person to serve as attorney
general. There have been three
different students filling the
position in as many weeks.
The newest entry is senior
Dan Scott. Scott replaces
Gabriel Yanni, .who was
appointed after the resignation
of Tom Page.
Yanni gave lack of time and
possible conflict of interests as
his reasons for stepping down
after a week in office. He
presently serves SG as an
executive assistant to the
president and as the elections
commissioner. He felt his other
positions would prevent him
from devoting enough time to
the office of attorney general.
In addition, he said there was
some question as to whether the
elections commissioner could
also be a cabinet member.
"It" may well have been illegal
for me to be both," he said. He
added that he liked the . new
arrangement better because it
would allow him to work with
SCott on such issues as the
revision of the judicial system.
The new attorney general is a
secondary education major,
specializing in social sciences.
Following his graduation at the
end of this quarter, he will begin
work on his master's degree at
FTU.
Among other factors, Scott
said he feels the four courses he
has taken in constitutional law
qualify him for the position. He
is also no stranger to the
workings of SG, having been a
senator for two year s and a
legislative assistant to the
president for a year and a half.
The new appointee is 21 years
of age and graduated from
Lyman High School (LHS) in
1970. It was at LHS that he first
came into contact with SG
President Lee Constantine.
According to Scott, .their
association through SG has been
a very productive one.
"We were both elected at the
same time to serve as freshman

senators," said Scott...And over
the past four years we have
worked together well on a
number of projects. We were
able to accomplish a great deal,
although we seldom agree on
anything."
Scott explained that
Constantine takes a relatively
liberal position on most issues,
while he himself tends to lean
more to the right. Therefore,
their joint government decisions
usually represent a compromise
of some sort. Both said they feel
this is a healthy situation and
works for the benefit of all.
Constantine expressed
confidence in his appointee. He
said that Scott's ability and
experience make him . the best
possible - choice of all FTU
students for the job.
"The office of attorney
general has been one of the
biggest headaches of my
administr~tion, and I couldn't be
happier to finally get someone
like Dan," said Constantine. "He
is one of the brightest students
on . campus and I know he will
do an excellent job."
"We disagree a lot, but I think
it is good to have people like
him advising me," he added.
The first order of business
facing Scott was finalizing the
revision of the judicial system.
This project was begun last
summer and was directed by
former Atty. Gen. Jim Van Horn
and Vice President Hunter Potts.
1

'l'he new attorney general
spent his first days in office
preparing the revision in
conjunction with Constantine
and Yanni. It will go before the
Dean of Men and the Dean of
Women this week for approval.
Scott said it was ironic that he
and Yanni complete the revision,
because they had a hand in the
original revision procedures, but
had then moved out of the
picture.
He stated, ''We started this
thing and since then it has been
through so many people; its
funny that we should end up
finishing it."
The main inno;vation of the
revi~ed
system will be the
establishment of two new

Student Government President Lee
Constantine (left) presents the certificate
judicial bodies. Th e f ;...,t wi·11
delegate jurisdiction and the
other will interpret the FTU
constitution.
Scott said he plans to begin
operating under the new system
as soon as he can get the deans'
a p p r O V a l a n d S e n ate
confirmation. However he
' no·
mentioned there was actually
U.O>

of office to the newly-appointed Attorney
General, Dan Scott. (Photo by Alan
Geeslin)

hurry because of the lack of
dl·sciplinary cases.
"It"1·s really a tribute to FTU
Students that there hasn't been
0 ne
i. nstance of formal
disci·p11·nary action this school
year " sa1·d sco tt ·
The new attorney general also
plans to reinstate the legal
·
re f erra 1 service
wh.ich was

established by
d. Tom
t• Page.
d The
h
service was · IScon
mu~
f
d b w then
Page was m orme
· t· Y(FBA)e
Florida Bar AssociaFBA'
ion
d ·
that it violated the d"d 'ts co
h e.
Scott said
f ·tehe t 1b nt h ave
anything de im ye , h" uh e was
Id
WO!king on a ran
ICal WOUb
assist studen hs Ban
so
e
acceptable to t e ar.

':i

ChifesDesiresStudentWorlcer,
'Politically lncf.ined' Preferred
Sen. Lawton Chiles (D-Fla.) is
looking for a politically-inclined
FTU student to work in his
Washington D.C. office during
the fall quarter of 11974, .
according to Ted Rajchel,
director of Cooperative
Education.
Sen. Chiles has divided his
term into quarters, bringing one
student from a different state
university each quarter to
obsP!'ve the workings of the
American political system from
within his office.
This job is a Co-Op venture
where the student stays out of
school while working for Sen.
Chiles, but returns to school
after competing his or her

quarter of work in Washington.
The job is roughly split into two
4-hour segments.
. The student is paid $600 per
month to spend · approximately
half the day running the elevator
in the Senate building and half
the day working in the Senator's
office. More than 20 people have
already placed their names in
consideration for the job,
according to the FuTUre's latest
check with the Co-Operative
Education office.
A select panel of three judges
will decide who will represent
FTU at the end of the 1974
summer quarter.
Sen. Chiles' office is seeking a
well-rounded, politically inclined

person, with a "st'i'ck to it"
attitude, not just the student
with the highest GPA, according
to Rajchel.
This program was initiated by
Chiles to maintain and further
political interest among college
students, by actually allowing
them to participate and be
around national politics.
Since this is FTU's first
opportunity to send a student to
Washington under this program,
Rajchel urges all those who are
interested to drop by the Co-Op
Office, ADM 118 and place their
names on the list.
STUDY IN
GUADALAJARA, MEXICO
Fully accredited University of
Arizona GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL offers July I-August 10,
1974 courses in ESL, bilingual educa·
tion, Spanish. anthropology, art, fol:k
dance and · folk · music, geograP.hY¥ .
govemn:tent · and · history. Tllltion 1•••
$170: room and board in Mexican
home $215. For brochure write; '
International Programs, 413 New
Psychology, University of Arizona,
Tucson. Arizona 8572 l.

Psych Profs •··TV Study In National Magazine.
Two FTU professors will
receive recognition in over 19
million homes this week. An
article about a research study
done by Dr. Ronald S. Drabman
and Dr. Margaret H. Thomas,
both of the psychology
department, will appear in this
week's "TV Guide."

''Does Media Violence
Increase Childrens Toleration of
Real Life Aggression?" is the
question posed by the research
study. This is the first
experimental study dealing with
toleration of aggression,
according to Drabman.
The study, which has been

accepted for printing by
Developmental Psychology,
shows that media violence does
increase children's toleration of
real life aggression.
In the study, Drabman and
Thomas took a group of third
and fourth grade children, half
of whom ~ad been exposed t<? a

violent "Hopalong Cassidy"
film, and had them monitor the
actions of two younger children
over a video monitor.
The younger children played
quietly at first becomingly
progressively more destructive
and ending up in a physical
fight. The study compares. the
reaction times of the children on
the basis of whether they had
seen the violent film.
It was found that the children
who had not seen the film
reacted more rapidly to the
violence, and in most cases
before actual physical violence
took place.
According to Drabman, this
was the first of three similar
studies which ·he and Thomas
conducted. The results of all
three were the same.

,

1

i······················
: BIRTH. CONTROL
:

INFORMATION

: FREE counseling and ·
: Referral for related

••

problems.
Pregnai:icy testmg
OPEN 9am - 6pm
Mon.- Fri.
CENTRAL FLORIDA BIRTH
CONTROL SERVICES
45 W. Central
425-5514

• •••••••••••••••••••••

Dr. John J. Hammerli

Drs. Ronald S. Drabman (left) and
Margaret H. Thomas of the ITU
psychology department are the authors of a

study on television's effects on violence
soon to be published in "TV Guide"
magazine. (Photo by Mike Berman)

Announces the opening of his office
for the practice of Optometry
9850 E. Colonial Union Park
273-7370

Paper Prices Pose_Proble111s
FTU Bookstore paper prices
will increase this summer by as
much as 35 per cent, following
cancellation of the contract
between all Florida's state
universities and the paper
supplier, Unijax Incorporated,
Orlando.
John R. Williams, director of
Administrative Services, said
paper cost will increase up to 40
.. per cent by purchasing through
the open market. Such
purchasing was necessitated by
the cancellation.
FTU Bookstore Manager Ian
Maxwell said the next bookstore
paper order from the Unijax
Incorporated, will reflect the
expected 40 per cent increase.
Bookstore
noteb _ooks,

prices of
and cut

New

paper---mimeo, .duplicating,
bond and Xerox-will rise within
six months, .Maxwell said
Monday.

bookstore before spring quarter,
and that currently there is no
way of detennining if there will
be a shortage.

Acting Director of Printing and
Publications Les Gross indicated
paper prices under his
jurisdiction have increased 30
per cent.

''W"e're trying to hold the
prices down as much as we can."
Maxwell said, but "everybody
should realize - this paper
shortage is not going to clear
up."

The contract was cancelled
one month ago, according to
Maxwell, because Unijax could
no longer furnish paper at the
prices listed in the contract.
He said that Board of Regents
is now working on a new
contract for the State University
System.
Maxwell said he does not
foresee any paper shortage in the

Is

Master's

In September 197 4, FTU will
be the only Florida university
offering a master's degree in the
combined fields of mathematics,
statistics and computer science.
The new master's program in
mathematical science, will offer
12 new courses, most of them
required. The courses have
already been approved and
descriptions will appear in the
1974-75 university catalog,

according to Dr. Bernard Ostle,
dean of Natural Sciences.
More professors are needed to
teach courses in mathematics
and computer science.
The demand for this ·program
came from undergraduate
students and local industry
especially the Martin-Marietta
Corp.
About 15 to 20 students are
currently majo~ing in the

CALENDAR OF ACADEMIC EVENTS
Feb. 25-March 1 Educational counseling and
(Mon.-Fri.)
advisement for Spring Quarter.
March 1 (Fri.)

March 5-6
(Tues.-Wed.)

schedule

Last day to withdraw from a course or
from the University. Last day to change
from credit to audit, if passing. Last day
to remove an "I" earned last quarter'. "'" ' '
Advanced registration for returning
undergraduate, .graduate and
post-baccalaureate students.

Classes end for Winter Quarter.
March 8,
9:30 p.m. (Fri.)
March 11-14
(Mon.-Thurs.)

Final examination p~riod

March 15 (Fri.)

Special graduation ceremony.

April 12 (Fri.)

Spring Holiday (Students)

April 15
7 a.m. (Mon.)

Classes resume. (THIS IS A
CORRECTED DATE FOR THE ONE
APPEARING IN THE BULLETIN.)

Maxwell has also noticed a
"big difference" in the cost and
availability of textbooks.
Publishers, he said, are feeling
the pinch of the paper shortage
and are cautious about
reprinting and publishing books.

"All other state universities
are in the same boat," Maxwell
said regarding their own
bookstore paper problems.

1

all engineering students and
faculty. Exhibits on display in
the Engineering Building will
include those from the student
chapters of industrial,
mechanic a 1, .and civil
engineering.
The Industrial Chapter display
will be "computer assisted
learning."
The mechanical engineers are
exhibiting a solar powered
refrigerator and the civil
engineering chapter's exhibit is
an FTU traffic analysis.
Max, the clean air car, will be
on display Feb. 22. Made for the
1970 Urban Vehicle Design
Contest, Max was developed by
the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, and was

sponsored by Student
Government.
Judging for the 'Fair Week'
will be held Feb. 22, with prizes
being awarded at the Annual
Engineer's Banquet, to be held
at the Sheraton Olympic Villas'
Convention Center.

1

Kiss

Me

Cole Porter's lighthearted
musical, "KiSs Me Kate," will be
the FTU Theatre Department's
third production of the season.
Five performances will be given
on the Science Auditorium stage
Feb. 20-24 at 8:30 p.m.
Under the direction of
Frances Johnson, the
35-member "Kfas Me Kate" cast
will present a musical
'play -with-in-a-play.'
The plot revolves around Fred
Graham {played by Ken
Lawson), actor and director of a
theatrical group, and his ex-wife
Lilli Vanessi (Regina Roach}

would be omitted.
W i 11 iams and Maxwell
recommended that the
university reduce the number of
letters and memos written, and
ask that paper not be stockpiled.

The University of South
Florida faces increasing
difficulty in obtaining printed
class schedules due to the paper
shortage.

The increase in paper pnce is
due to the paper shortage
caused, according to Maxwell,
by the paper mills rolling more
high grade paper which sells for
a higher price.

FTU's class schedules will
face no delay, no price hike and
no reduction of copy ordered,
FTU officials indicated.
Gross said he is out of some
colored paper, indicating some
color in future publications

Maxwell is not sure if the
paper shortage is caused by the
lack of timber as much as by the
paper mills being unable to
afford to comply with the
anti-pollution standards set by
the government. This causes
them to shut down, ·thus
overloading other mill~.

3 In 1'

program, according to Dr.
Arthur Dutton, chairman of
mathemati9al sciences.
Ostle said graduates of this
program will have excellent
opportunities in business.

Clubs Must File
For Active Status
Seven of 75 campus clubs still
have to file with Student
Government to be considered
active, according to . Susan
Carrick, SG Community Affairs
director, who is in charge of the
filing program.
A club file contains the
names, addresses and phone
numbers of organization
officers, and the name of the
club's faculty advisor:·
If this is not turned in, the
organization cannot use the FTU
name, receive funding from the
university reserve a room on
campus, use FTU state vehicles
or receive accounting assistance.
Those organizations which
have not turned in this list are:
International Student
Organization, Majors of
Communicative Disorders,
Latterday Saints, Phi Beta
Lambda, Parthenaes, Circle K
and Eople.
According to Carrick, files
may still be turned in on these
groups if .they are active.

FES Fair To 8.e Held,
Display Judging Friday
The third annual Engineer's
Week Fair, sponsored by the
student chapter of the Florida
Engineering Society (FES) will
be held Feb. 18-22 in
conjunction with National
Engineer's Week.
FES invites participation of

No university publication will
be discontinued within the next
three to four months, but
predictions beyond that length
of time are "pare conjecture,"
Gross indicated.

Each individual entering the
fair will be given one banquet
ticket. Additional information
concerning the fair and tickets
may be obrained from Henry
Popkin in EN 502. Entry forms
for the fair may be obtained
from Donna Wood in EN 410.

Kate'
who is also an actress in the
troupe.
When Graham finds himself in
the mid st of a romantic
entanglement with another
actress, .his emotions are
displayed not only off stage, but
on stage as well, where the
troupe is performing
Shakespeare's "Tillning of the
Shrew." All this is complicated
by two gangsters pressuring
Graham to pay an IOU he never
signed.
Because of the duality of the
musical, scene designer Richard
Belcher has produced a set that

George Dimitriyadis, an FI'U undergraduate who
plans to run for a seat in the Florida House of
Representatives this fall, ' will be seeking the signatures
of 3,000 registered voters to enter the election (Phogo
by Alan Geeslin)

Student To Seek
Fla. House Seat
Library Building, Village .Center
and kiosk.
Dimitriyadis, .whd has
collected 300 signatures so far,
said he has received a positive
response to his drive.
The qualification deadline is
the last day of June.
Dimitriyadis disagrees with
defense spending and centralized
government. One solution, he
says, is. to "propose and initiate
legislation oriented to benefit
the individual and not
corporations."
Early this week he indicated
plans for television appearances.

Opens

George Dimitriyadis, an FTU
political science major, plans to
seek an Orange County seat in
the Florida House of
Representatives.
Dimitriyadis said he. will run
on a nonpartisan ticket in the
November general election.
He said his biggest obstacle
now is the $600 registration fee
required to run for the state
legislature.
Three thousand registered
voters' signatures would exampt
him from the fee, .and
Dim it r iyadis plans to post
petitior" next month in the

Wednesday

not only represents a 20th
century theatre but also the
16th century city of Padua in
which the 'play-within-a-play,'
"Taming of the Shrew," .takes
place.
Musical direction for the vocal
numbers which include
".Another Openin', Another
Show," -"Wimderbar" and "So
In Love" is provided by Richard
A. Schoenbohm. Handling
choreography is Mrs. Joanne
Stebbins LaPoma. All costumes
will be designed and made by
Heather Pastore.
Supporting actors include

Randy Fountain, Susie Findell,
Vernon Cramer, George Wilson,
Diane Davis and Carolyn
Stallings.
Tickets are available at the
box office, ADM 255, from 9
a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays. Tickets
may also be purchased at the
door.
General admission will be
$1.50, student admission $1.
FTU students with ID cards will
be admitted free.
Although no reservations will
be made, .information
concerning special group rates
may be obtained by calling the
box office at 275-2600.
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MORE HARM THAN GOOD
The director of Student Financial Aid and the
coordinator of Comm unity College Relations
undoubtedly perform separate duties. But they function
only as long as their positions are funded. Funding
means obtaining money: And everbody with any title at
this university knows that enrollment figures determine
how much money FTU gets to maintain its services.
Recruitment is the key.
Admissions, Cooperative Education (Co-Op),
Placement, Veterans' Affairs, Financial Aid and
Community College Relations - indeed, no less than 12
different departments - are involved in recruiting
students and/or recruiting employers for students. Yet
there is no coordinator of recruiting efforts to oversee
the individual department's actions, focus FTU's image
and avoid duplication of effort (and the possible
antagonism of recruit-ees approached by three
recruit-ers, all ostensibly representing FTU).
If the personnel director at Sears, for instance, could
receive a call from FTU's Veterans' Affairs Office about
the possibility of placing veterans on the store's
personnel roster, he could also be contacted b~ ~o-~p
about developing opportunities for students maJonng m
business, not to mention his being visited by a
placement official about positions for graduates.
The coincidence becomes ironic because each FTU
representative is ignorant of his colleagues' initiatives.
Bureaucratic organizations must have been someone's
response to the division of labor theory. Since their
inception they have been criticized for proliferating
intra - bureau trivialities (otherwise known as red tape)
and -inter - bureau duplications of effort.
The FTU administration is cultivating a similar
garden. It seems that some coordination would stifle the
growth of problems.

FTU DEVOID OF LIFE??
For two weeks the FuTUre has run an article directed
toward all interested readers ·who feel they might have
something valuable to say in an open guest column.
Surely a university which boasts a few professors
whose work is known nationally, and registers students
radicial enough to completely ignore the gas shortage
and drive their own cars can come up with some
stimulating thoughts to share.
We 're going to get aggressive and actively solicit
material during the coming weeks but if we don't get ·

iiiiiiiiii••

Instructor-Student Role Consolidation Adv~cated
Edit-0r:
Today's college is on the
growing tip of knowledg~, but
by its very structure it stifles
many students and teachers. The
way it does this is by requiring
one professor to research a
"subject," then to "teach" it to
a group of students (25-500
people).
.
This approach may have been
fine in 1900 or even 1950, but
the information explosion has
created new dimensions in
education.
There is so much new
information being produced
every day (witness the
expanding number of
professional journals and books
published) that most teachers
are dazed by its very volume.
They hardly have time to give
this new information much
consideration. After all, they
must spend much of their time
preparing and giving lectures, to
"teach" their students about the
"subject."

the researchers and the teacher
be the learning facilitator and
information integrator. This
approach promotes discovery on
the part of the students and
emphasizes problem solving
abilities.
Give college students some
responsibility-responsibility to
learn and to promote progress in
our world. Then maybe you will
find them working alongside
society instead of against it.

I believe that human potential
is incredible-if we can only
realize it. Solutions exist to all
of our problems if we can only
find them. Think about it.

P.S. This is the way most
graduate schools are set up-why
not us too?
Brian Chase

.••••••
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By Congressman Lou Frey

9th Congressional District Representative

In one sense, the real tragedy of Watergate and its related
sordid incidents would have been if they had remained hidden
from the public.
Watergate has forced many members of Congress to look
·
d
d
k
l
mwar an ma e persona decisions on what we can do to help
make the system better.
Already what the students can
The answer is not less participation in the electoral process b u t
learn has been narrowed down
more. The problems of Watergate and past elections should be
to the apsects of the subject
t
which the teacher could used as a reason to change and improve our system, not o
understand.
destroy it.
For instance, for some time I've been the main sponsor of
ls there a better way?
Why not let the students be legislation to require Congressman and some of their aides to
disclose their incomes. Enactment of this legislation is necessary
in part because of the lack of public confidence in many elected
OU
officials.
My bill is only the first step at cleaning up politics and there
UC
eSI
are many other pieces of legislation such as mine which deserve
consideration if public faith in the electoral process is to be
Editor:
restored.
Election laws should also be tightened by setting up
It appears that -the reflecting
independent agencies to monitor elections, limiting contributions,
pond is finally being put to good limiting the amount which can be spent on elections, outlawing
use. A duck has made the pond cash contributions, and allowing only one bank account.
its home. Something should be
If legislation such as mine doesn't pass, I believe many
done about the mess. The pond Congressmen will adopt these pro.cedures voluntarily.
is always dirty, and is never
Mixed in with the subject of campaign reform is the question
working. Let's fill it in and make of impeachment.
a concert facility out of it---or
The House Judiciary Committee is now making an initial
should we leave the ducks?
inquiry to determine if an impeachable offense or offenses exist
and hopefully will report its findings to the full House of
Tom Campbell Representatives by early spring. (Continued on Page 9)
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By Mike Hall
An aisle of opinion based on selectively perceived information
presented in a manner designed to persuade you to think like I
do.
You mean another week has already passed since my last
deadline? My, how time flies when nothing is happening. I guess
that means rm going to have to decide on a topic for this week's
column. Fame is not without a degree of responsibility.
Let's see now, what has happened around FTU in the past
week, (which is actually the week before this past week, since I
Write my column on the Monday of the week it comes out) which
would be worthy of my journalistic prowess? The Board of
Education passed that token extension of the visitation hours
(whoop-te-doo ). But I'm bored with visitation, the Board of
Regents and the Board of Education. The Fu TUre has a new
phone number. And Lou Frey visited our campus (he couldn't
have been too important, though-they didn't drain the reflecting
pond). There doesn't seem to be anything happening here worth
filling six column inches with (or four and a half column inches
by the time Marvin gets through chopping up my column to make
his wordy editorial fit). This has definitely been an off week.
Oh well, if. you can't think of anything else to say, tell a joke.
It seems that a witty and controversial young writer walked
into the FuTUre office one day and offered his services. After
looking him over approvingly, the editor took him aside and said,
"You know, w.e don't get many witty and controversial young
writers up here."
"Yea," .answered the young writer demurely, "And at the
wages you pay you won't get any more!"
Maybe PU go to.work for sports, they a lways have something
to write about.

~
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4-Day School Week(from pg. 1)

-

Problems which wo-uld arise
from a four-day week are:
*Food service employes
would work one day less
reducing their 40-hour week t~
32 hours.
*Dormitory residents would
be expected to eat at the Snack
Bar three out of seven days.
*With a longer academic day,
students may have some
difficulty coordinating their
schedules.
*Morale and fatigue may

Enrollment Sources Confusing
(from pg. 1)

•

become a problem when people
work longer hours.
A four-day system has been
tried at Lake City Community
College and has been so
successful that the college plans
to extend the system for another
semester.
However, .some faculty
members have complained that
with the shorter week there is
not enough time to counsel
students and prepare for classes
which involve experiments.

for Administrative Affairs listed
FTU as having an accrual FTE
enrollment figure of 6,15.6 for
the fall quarter.
The dilemma was finally
cleared up when Smith, after_
corroborating with Academic
Affairs, explained that the figure
originally released by that c;>ffice
did not incude students in the ·
continuing education program.
:. -.Revised figures matched those
~ offered by Boutwell. Using a
' c9-nve.rsion factor designed to

·
predict the three-quarter average
for this fiscal year, Smith said
FTU is presently 11 FTE's over
enrollment projections.
Boutwell agreed that FTU was
presently over its projections
and would probably receive
increased funds. He added that
USF was going to lose $100,000
instead of the $200,00.0
originally reported by its
administration. The reason, he
said, was a over-projection of
500 students.

·1 ft,dustrial Audio
To Me·e·t Need

Reorganization Proposal Revision To Gain
FAMU Race Balance
Stiffer admission st.andards ·
and a concentration on
professional and career programs
are part of Florida Agricultural
and Mechanical University's
(F AMU) program to attract
white students to the
pre dominantly black school,
state education officials said.
According to a recent article
_appearing in the "Miami
Herald," the programs are part
of a reviewed plan to desegregate
the nine state universities in
Florida. The Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW) ordered the changes by
today, after a decision declaring
an earlier p~an inadequate.
The task of helping students
with limited academic
backgrounds must be shared by
the other eight state universities,
which are predominantly white,
said HEW officials when
ordering the revision.
F AMU's role must be
different from that of the

community colleges, which also
admit high school graduates
regardless of test scores, said
department officials.
FAMU must not be phased
out, HEW officials told the
Board of Regents (BOR), but
must provide programs attractive
to white students.
Ninety-two per cent of
F AMU's 4,776 students are
black. At the eight other state
universities, black enrollment is
five per cent.
The revised plan does not
promise that more degree
programs will be added to the
present university curriculum,
but states that a BA degree in
journalism is presently under
preparation. The addition of
health programs is also being
considered. On the list for
consideration are master's
degrees in community and
school psychology and applied
social sciences.
Programs offered at Florida

St.ate University (FSU ), within
walking distance of F AMU,
should not be duplicated, said
BOR staff members who
developed the plan, nor should
programs at other universities be
moved to F AMU.
In addition to career-focused
programs, FAMU and FSU will
share certain programs, the plan
says. Although such cooperative
programs partially merge the
schools, said Robert Mautz,
State University System
chancellor, FAMU officials have
been assured that it will be
maintained as a separate
university.
The school of agriculture
should be phased out, said
Mautz.
·
Officials said they fear that as
black students are better
prepared in high school, fewer
will want to attend F AMU, and
the school will suffer declining
enrollment until it is no longer a
viable institution.

Tuition Hike
NotOnW~y

The Master of Science in
Buchanan, since all · of the
Industrial Audiology program ·is
proposed courses are currently
"designed in response to felt
listed in the catalog. He said the
need .. .in the area of noise
program would make better use
No increase in state university
of the existing equipment and
pollution,' . .said Dr. Raymond
tuition is expected to be
W. Buchanan, chairman of the
facilities.
recommended by the chancellor,
communications department.
Dr. Thomas A. Mullin, also of
the Board of Jtegents or the
The ?-ew program, for which
t h e c •o m m u n i c a t i o n s
governor of Florida, according
FTU is currently seeking
department, .originally proposed
to FTU Vice President for
authorization, would, according
the program based upon an
Business Affairs John P. Goree.
to Buchanan, combine the
article in the Sept. 18, 1973
"THere has been no talk of a
courses which are presently
"Wall Street Journal" which
tuition hike," said Goree, who
found in the Audiology degree
showed the ~eed for persons
pointed out that any tuition
with selected engineering courses
trained in this field, Buchanan
increase must be approved by
to create a new program.
said.
.
the state legislature.
The new inter-disciplinary
The Occupational Safety and
Although it is conceivable
program W~l;!~~ -' . be.. offered,.
Health Act of -1 972 requires that . that . tu,,ition hikes may be
cooperatively by .. the ·Colleg~ of ·: : all industries which produce
introduced through the · state
Social Sciences and the College
above a '-certain level of noise
legislature if the energy shortage
of Engineering. Buchanan said
pollution · begin a hearing
and tourism set back drastically
the new program would not
conservation program.
reduce Florida's income, '.' no
Bu~hanan said that since the
require the addition of any new
one can predict · what the
faculty, staff or support
new program would combine
legislature will do," Goree
personnel and he would not
audiology, which deals with
stated .
require any additional physical
hearing disorders, and some
space, equipment, or resources
acoustical engineering, .t he
in the library.
ind·ustrial audiologist would be
No new courses would have to
uniquely suited for work in this
be created, .according to
field.

Says Goree
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PROFESSIONAL & CAREER APPAREL
BUTLER PLAZA, CASSELBERRY
HWY 436 & HOWELL BRANCH RD.
(305) 678-0975
UNIFORMS & ACCESSORIES FOR
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN & MEN
Shoes· hose· supphose
Aprons
Separates
Maternity uniforms & Pant suits
Danskin leotards & Tia~ts
Volunteer uniforms
Lab coats
Career apparel

10%DISCOUNTWITH STUDENTID

THE
HOSPITAL LOUNGE
AND STEAK .HOUSE

PROUDLY PRESENTS:
TUES. & WED. - ladies Night, FREE Drinks For All ·The Ladies

. FRI. & SAT.

Dance Contest, Cash Prizes

SUN. GO-GO Contest - Cash Prizes

Communications professor Dr. Thomas A. Mullin and
Bunny Menge, a graduate student, inspect and test the
equipment which may be used for the Industrial
Audiology program if the program is approved. (Photo
by Mike Berman)

ALAFAYA TRAIL APARTffiENTSWHERE THE

~\CTION

IS

JUST COMPLETED
136 Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments.
LIVE in a truly modern complex!
Tennis Courts, Volley Ball, Basketball, Pool, Recreation
Room, Fishing Lake, Laundry Rooms, Security Service.

I MILE SOUTH OF FTU ENTRANCE
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 9-6 275-8950

MON. & THURS.

Any Drink 25/ All Night Long!

LIVE ROCK N'ROLL BAND.
7 NIGHTS A WEEK
COMPLETE MENU· "SNACKS TO FULL DINNER"
-

11

3424 Forsythe Rd.

Get Well at The Hospital 11
Phone 671-0888

I

I
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fraternal Group Forming,
Founded On Roman Culture
By Heather Henry

A new twist on the traditional
"Greek" frater.nity-sorority
system is being tried by three
FTU freshmen who are
organizing a Roman fraternal
organization.
The "Torques Society" is the
first of its kind on the FTU
campus and in the State
University System, according to
Don Love, one of the student
organizers.
The idea, .said Love,
originated last quarter when he
was attending Stetson University
in Deland. Love and some
friends were joking around and
one brought up the idea of
having a 'Roman' fraternity ·
which caught the fancy of th~
others. The idea developed.
When Love transferred to
FTU, he got together with two
friends, Harry Garrett and Bill
Hutz, and told them of the idea,
which they immediately liked.

ancient Rome as a 'torque,' from
which the organization got its
name.
Torque officers will not
comprise the usual president,
vice president and
secretary /treasurer, but those
duties such as record keeping,
memb~rship, fund raising and so
on will be taken care of by a
"Triumvirate," .in th~ tradition
of ancient Rome.
Power will be equally
distributed among the·three, said l
Love but decisions affecting the
club ~ a whole will be made by
the entire membership.
Love sp~culated that the club
will have a "sizable membership,
perhaps 30 or 40 persons.''
The club will participate in
other activities related to Roman
culture, said Love.
An organizational meeting
will be held at Garrett's home,
5411 San Marino Place,
Thursday. For more
information, contact Love at
277-4991, or Garrett, 273-7987.

The "Torques Society"
cannot be classified strictly as a
fraternity, because it is designed
to cover many facets of student
life, including social, service and
political aspects. According to
Love, college fraternities are
mostly social in nature.
The club is to "pfomote
interest in the betterment of
student life ... and achievement
in educational endeavors,
regardless of academic
standing/' the three said.
Love said be hopes the
organization will affdiate with
the Student Lobby in
Washington D.C. and monetarily
suppOt't various political
candidates the club favors.
According to Garrett, the
organization, still in the
formative ·stages, has not
affiliated' with FTU. That
decision will be made by the
members at a later date.
Love said he hopes the club
will adopt, in place of a pin, a
twisted gold chain, known in

First 'Mora.l ity In Medicine' -$ession
~e- first in a four-part series,
"Morality in Medicine,'.'
featuring guest lecturer Dr.
Chester R. Burns and Central
Florida panelists, .wil~ be
conducted at 8 p.m. Feb. 20 at
Orlando's Loch Haven Art
Center.
The initial program, entitled
''Bases of Morality in Medicine,"
will weigh religion, law,
philosophy and science in their
relation to the subject.
Dr. Burns, Chairman of
Medical Humanities at the
University of Texas, holds an

MD and Ph.D., and teaches
history, philosophy of medicine
and mecical law.
Area panelists debating the
question will be·Joseph P. Balter,
Orlando attorney, the Rt. "Rev.
William H. Folwell, Episcopal
Bishop of Central Florida, and
Donald E. Jones, assistant
professor of ohilosophy at FTU.
The ":Morality in Medicine,"
series is being offered for
professionals in medicine,
religion and those engaged in the
legal and ethical aspects of
health care.

Future sessions in the series
include "Control of Birth,"
Orange Memorial Hospital;
"Control of Death," Florida
Hospital Auditorium, and
"Control of the Quality of
'Life," Halifax Hospital, Daytona
Beach.
Dr. Robert Flick, chairman of
humanities at FTU and
coordinator for th,e series, will
announce dates and times.
For further information,
contact Dr. Robert Flick at ext.
2273.

ENTERTAINMENT SUBSIDY
PROGRAM
Concerts Tickets
vc 205
Movie Tickets VC216
9a.m. - 3p.m.

Festival of Music
Boots Ran do Iph
Floyd Cramer

Feb. 15 &16
Chet Atkins
Brenda Lee

Movie Tickets
nu1111m;u 1111:e1u t:S
Florida State Theatres
University Drive-in

IN CONCERT, Feb. 15
at Seminole Turf Club

HUMBLE PIE
SPOOKY TOOTH
MONTROSE

JOIN

..
Don Love (left), Harry Garrett (center), and BillHu~z
represent the organizing members of a new co~cept m
fraternal membership--the Roman fraternity.
(Photo by Alan Geeslin)

.Student Senate
Passes WATS -.L.in.e
Senate action as of Feb. 7:
6-19 - Allocation of $300 to
the FTU Student Co-Op Council
for the sponsorship of a Junior
Achievement Company.
Action - passed.
6-21 - Constitutional
am end m e n t co n c er n i n g
executive offices.
Action - pas.qed.
6-25 - Use of $3 00.0 for the
establishment of a WATS line.
Action - passed.
6-26 - Appropriation of $400
to the Debate team.
Action - passed.
6-27 ·- Checkout points for
library books to be moved to
third and fourth floor reading
areas. System to be in operation
by 1974 summer quarter.
Action - first reading.
6-28 - Concerning the Board
of Regents policy of reducing
attendance of the public at
meetings to conserve energy. .
Recommendation .that this be
rescinded.
Action - first. readine.

6-29 - Umvers1ty professors be
requested to discontinue the
practice of counting attendance
in computing grades. ·
Action - first reading.
6-32 - Change in withdrawal
policy offered in place of bill
6-24 to include:
1. Students do not need the
approval of their faculty advisor
or instructor to withdraw from
or aduit a class, but instructor,s
signature must be obtained for
purposes of notification.
2. Students may withdraw
from any class any time prior to
the last two weeks of classes for
that quarter.
3. A student withdrawing
from a class shall receive a grade
of "Wj', which will not be
averaged in to the student's
GP A.
4. These policies apply to
part-time as well as to full-time
students and are effective
whether the student withdraws
from one course or from the
university.

SG SENATE OPENINGS
Education, Senior
Business Admin., .Senior and Graduate
General· Studies, Junior and Senior
Humanities &Fine Arts, Graduate
Social Studies, Graduate
Natural Sciences, Graduate
If you quality for one o1 these positions and would like to be a
member of the Student Government Senate, Contact Lee Constantine,
VC 206 or Hunter Potts, VC 204

BABYSITTING
REFERRAL
SERVICE
If you'd like to earn some
extra money babysitting,
or if you need a bab.ysitter
contact Student Government
1

VC216

275-2191

Student Government
VC Hallway
If you plan to make a trip
and want to ·share a ride,
come by and check out
the Travel Board.

A CARPOOL

I•

University Vocalists
Featured On Monday
The University Choir and
Chamber Singers will be
presented Monday at 8:30 p.m.
in the Engineering Auditorium
with Dr. . Edward Hotaling
conducting and accompanied by
pianists Susan Maurer and
Suszan Bookhardt.

See" and "''Wrth Grateful Hearts
We All Are Met."
During Part Two, .the
University Chamber Singers will
present various numbers from
R a n d a 11 T h o m p s o n ' s
"Ainericana." "Alh.ericana"
includes the numbers: "GOd's
Bottles," ~Tlie Sublime Process
of Law Enforcement," . and
"Ldvely Lines."
Concluding the performance
will be Gail Kubik's "Bfack Jack
Davey," and "Oh My Liver, And
My Lung·s" and Aaron
Copeland's "Stbmp Your Foot,"
presented by the University
Choir.

P.art One of the concert will
feature the University Choir
performing numbers from
Johann Sebastian Bach's Contata
No. 4. Selections from the
Contata will include: "ff're
Death No Man Could Prevail,"
"Tlie Pascal Victim Here We

Vista Reps To Recruit
Representatives from the
Peace Corps and Vista volunteer
programs will recruit on campus
on the Village Center patio,
Monday through Wednesday
from 8 a.m. through the
afternoon. This is the first
campus recruiting session held at
the university since 1972.
Qualifications for becoming a
Peace Corps volunteer, according
to program representatives,
including being 18 years of age,
and being a U.S. citizen.

In addition, Vista volunteers
must be requested by a host
country before being sent
abroad.
V i s t a P e a c e C o r p·s
Representative Debbie Travis
will speak to the Allied Health
100 class and all students
interested in health care Tuesday
in EN 360 at noon.
Vista volunteers must be 18,
permanent residents of the
United States, and equipped
with a skill, t:rade or education.

flewtts In Brief
CAFETERIA SPECIAL

MERCHANT MARINE

The FTU cafeteria will serve a
special luncheon menu
Wednesday consisting of fried
chicken, tossed salad, a vegetable
and rolls and butter for a price
of $1. Cafeteria serving hours are
11 a.m. to 1: 30 p.m. for lunch.

CHINESE PAPER
'FOLDING
A class in the ancient Chinese
art of paper folding will be
offered free of charge in B dorm
lounge Feb. 19, 21 and 26 at 7
p.m.
The class, taught by Da~e
Whang, is sp~nsored by the
Resident Housing Association
and is available to all students.
The lessons are not sequential,
so students may attend one or
all of them. Stud~nts must
provide their own paper.

Female candidates are. being
accepted to the United States
Merchant Marine. Academy in
, Kingston, New York.
Congressman Lou Frey has
re-opened the period for
application for several weeks, in
view of this recent development.
Any interested person should
contact the congressman's office
at (305) 894-3739.
The FuTUre is a public
document for the J>'lrpose of
Informing the members of the
univer$ity. community of
relate.d news, announcements
and activities. Grossing
approximately $9,065 from
advertising annually, the
FuTUre is circulated for an
annual net cost to the state of
approximately $17,660 or8.5
cents per copy. Total annual
gross cost of publication is
approximately.$26,726.

BUDGET

REQUE~T

Activity and Service Fee
Budget Request Forms for
1974-75 have been sent to the
applicants requesting · funds last
year. Additional forms are
available in the office of the
Assistant Vice President for
Student Affairs for those areas
qualified to apply.

DRAWING CONTEST
Entry deadline for the
Valencia Community College
(VCC) second annual drawing .
contest is Feb. 18. Art works are ·
due at VCC Feb. 25.
Any artist residing in the state
is eligible to enter the
competition, and a maximum of
two entries in any drawing
media may be submitted.
Artists interested in enterting
works in the contest should call
the VCC art department,
2 9 9- 5 O00, for complete
information.
~
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RAND OPENING TIDS WEEK
A New Shop With A New Look!

~PEl\1

BABA!

iSESAME

I Complete

ActiVity Calendar

.

Line of Cosnime Jewelery
Silver-:Gold-Copper

Cosmetics by Helena Rubenstein

and

Eau de love

Seminole Plaza Hwy. 17-92

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
SG Staff
Fri. 1 p.m.

VC 200

SG Senate
Thurs. noon-1 p.m.

EN 360

. VILLAGE CENTER

~

-

Chess Tournament
Fri. 6-9 p.m.
Game room
Movie: "Straw Dogs"
VCAR
Fri./Sat. 8:30 p.m.
Pegasus Pub
Fri. 9: 30 p.m.
Snack Bar
Popular Entertainment
Mon. 4-5 p.m.
VC 200
Karate Lessons
Mon./Wed./Thurs.
6p.m.
MPR
Aikido Class
Mon./Thurs. 7 p.m. · PE Dome
Eckancar-Open Lecture
Series
Wed. 3-4 p.m.
VC 214
Performing Arts
Wed. 5-6 p.m.
VC 200
Movie: "Junior Bonner"
Wed. 8:30 p.m.
VCAR
Recreation
Thurs. 11 a.m.-noon
VC 200
Speakers
Thurs. 4-5 p.m. .
VC 200
Peckinpah: ."Junior Bonner"
Thurs. 7 p.m.
VCAR

GREEKS
Zeta Tau Alpha
Sun. 5:30-9 p.m.
VC 211,
214
Kappa Sigma
Sun. 6-11 p.m.
EN 108, 109
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sun. 7 p.m.
Fraternity
'house
Tau Kappa Espilon
Sun. 7 p.m.
VCAR-C
Panehllenic
Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m.·
2 p.m.
VC Patio
Lambda Chi Alpha
Mon. 6-9 p.m.
VCAR-C
Tyes
Mon. 6-9 p.m.
VC 214
Alpha Chi Omega
Mon. 6-10 p.m.
VC 211
Tri Delta
Mon. 6:30-8:30 p.m.
EN 337 ·
ATO Little Sisters
Tues. 11 a.m.-noon
VC 214
IFC
VC200
Tues. 4-5 p.m.
Alpha Chi Omega
Tues. 5-7:30 p.m.
VC 211

Panhellenic
Thurs. 11 a.m.1:30 p.n1.
vc 211
Lambda Chi Alpha
Thurs. 7-9 p.m.
VC 214
1

ORGANIZATIONS
Baptist Campus Ministry
Fri. /Wed. 10-11 a.m.
AD 144
Baptist Campus Ministry
Mon. 11 a.m.-noon
EN 337
Organization of Disabled
Students
Mon. noon-1 p.m.
CB 228
Intramurals
Tues. 11 a.m.-noon
VC 200
Baptist Campus Ministry
Tues./Thurs. 11 a.m.noon
AD 162
Math Club
Tues. 11 a.m.-noon
(:B 104
Sociology Club
Tues. 11 a.m.-noon
EN 121
Chemistry Club
Tues. 4 p.m.
SB 115
Baptist Campus Ministry
Tues. 9-10 a.m.
EN 418
FTU Christian Fellowship
LB 239
Tues./Thurs. 5-6 p.m.
Lambda Alpha Epsilon
Thurs. noon-2 p.m.
VC 214
Delta Sigma P.i
Thurs. noon-1 p.m.
LB 233
Professional Medical
Society
Thurs. noon-1 p.m.
ENAUD
Future Marketers Club
Thurs. noon-1 p.m.
CB 224
Public Relations Club
Thurs. noon-1 p.m.
AD 108
Phi Chi Theta
CB 102,
Thurs. noon-1 p.m.
110
ASCE
Thurs. noon-1 p.m.
EN 407
Black Student Union
Thurs . .noon-1 p.m.
LR 210

CAMPUS EVENTS
Dept. of Music: Choir
Fri. 2-3 p.m.
VCAR-B, C.
UCM-Scripture Study
Sun. 9:30 a.m.
VC 214
Folk mass
Sun. 10 a.m.
TV Lounge
RHA Party

Sun. 4:30-7 p.m.
Lake Claire
College of Social Science
Wed. 2-3 p.m.
VC 215
Dept. of Music:
Percussion Class
Wed. 4-5 p.m.
VC Gallery
· "Ki'ss Me Kate"
Wed./Thurs. 8: 30 p.m. SCAUD

Casselberry
Next to Publi;c

Free Pair -of Earrings
. With ANY Purch·a se

• •

·-----··

111£ A/JDRIS8

01' 1116'

FUTllREll
••
A TOTALLY NEW LIFE JUST
10 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
Including:

FORMS

Volleyball - Basketball - Handball

4 tennis courts free pool tables
3 pools
Heated Whirlpool Steambath
Mirrored exercise room with univ_ersal gym

Studio - One & Two Bedroom Apts.

6 Month Lease $50 Deposit
2!250 North Semoran (l ~mile S. of FTU Blvd.) 678-2111
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Criminology Class
Two weeks ago, Dr. Unkovic 's
criminology class and interested
students went to reform school and
then to prison. The following is a
review of that trip by one of the
·
students.

Rehabilitation of these
youths is done on the principle
of peer group pressure or Reality
Therapy as it is called. Each
individual is assigned to a group
of 8-10 peers. At a daily 1-hour
group meeting every student sits
down with his or her group to
· discuss and work on problems.
In addition, these groups have
one adult group leader who sees
that the group leads its
individuals in socially acceptable
behavior. The individuals in the
grd_up earn points by doing
_work, being on good behavior,
attending church, etc. and these
points are tallied with their
group members' each week for a
prize of $1.00, $. 75 and $.50
ea~h for first, second and third
place.

Discovers P:r ison Life

may obtain a pass to leave
campus unescorted to go
shopping at nearby stores. In the
event he doesn't return, he will
be demoted one or more ranks
and put in "lock-up'. for a few
days.
According to Mr. Catalina,
since the initiation of the group
therapy three years ago, the
return rate has dropped
dramatically. At this time the
return rate is at 16%.
Po sit i ve reinforcement
replaces negative control and
group measures enforce
discipline at McPherson.
After our extensive tour
through McPherson we traveled
12 miles down the road to
Florida ·correctional Institution
at Lowell. This is a state
penitentiary with a male and
female unit separated by two
miles of woods. Maximum
capacity ,at Lowell is 600 and at
present there are 385 females
and 250 males.
.
·
Lowell is the top women's
prison in the state and is
equipped for "maximum-maxim um" security down to
minimum security. There &re no
gun .towers or armed guards in
the prison which has a double
c hai n-link--barbwire perimeter
fence.
Of the 385 inmates, whose
average age is in the high 20's,
65% are black and the tour guide
stated that racial problems are
worked out by the women
themselves.
The first building or
Multi-Purpose Building houses
the post office and medical
facilities. One physican is
available between the men's and
women's complexes and a few
R.N.'s are on duty for this 16
bed clinic. Mail, except for
inter-prison mail, is not normally
censored.
When an inmate first enters
Lowell, she lives at the
Reception
and Orientation
center, an · aging although solid
stmcture. It is here that she is

At McPherson, groups of four
to eight students were shown the
inside workings of the school by
student guides who were at
liberty to speak freely with us.
Lowell, however, was a different
story and we were escorted to
prearranged sections of the
prison by an official at the
institution.
Alyce D. McPherson School
for Girls has been the only girls
training school in the state of
Florida since its founding in
1915. In 1969, the school
became coed and a small number
of boys 17 years old and under
now attend.
The physical plant also
The students seem to
included a . ~uilding Trades
a·ppreciate this method of
building in which the boys are
reward. One bad student in a
constructing a 12' by 12'
·group ruins the chance-of reward
cinderblock building; a
for the other members;
maintenance building; a school
therefore, ·everyone keeps check
building in which sewing classes,
on other people's behavior. If
short-order food handling,
one students steals from another
typing, driver's education and
student or tries to escape, etc.,
various other academic and
the group decides on the
non-academic program ~re
punishment which is usually one
offered. Also, besides various
to three days in solitary
administrative buildings there
confinement or "lock-up".
was an well-equipped medical
When one enters McPherson,
and dental clinic, a canteen, a
his files are gathered in the
ch a pel and various athletic
reception center. Here he is
fields.
tested, given a medical, dental
The general impression was
and psychological examination,
that McPherson was clean and in
indoctrinated and finally
very good repair with an overall
classified as an "A", "B", or "C"
relaxed atmosphere. It reminded
student. According to his
some very much of a small
classificiation and the results of
college campus or prep school.
his tests, he is assigned to a
The clean and healthy
program of wor~ and study .
atmosphere of McPherson seems
which
meet his individual needs.
due in large ·part to the kinds of
At the end of each month, his
administrators who run the
school. Superintendant, Anthony files are reviewed and, if there
are no negative factors, he is
Catalina and Asst. $upt. Sam
promoted to a next higher rank.
Hughes have a progressive yet
Beginning as a Freshman, he
sincere attitude toward reform
makes a monthly advan~e to
without psychological or
Sophomore, Junior, Senior and
physical punishment. The
finally Pre-Release status.
students themselves for the most
At Senior level, a student
part seemed to be satisfied with
the school, although perhaps
resenting their limited
confinement.
There are no locked doors or
cells within the 9 cottages.
Staffed by mature female
To help make all areas of the
Brown, vice president for
house parents, the individual
FTU campus more accessible to student affairs.
cottages are an entity in
the handicapped, an
themselves. There are single,
Linda Schultz, the
Organization of Disabled
twin and multi-bed rooms in
organization's unofficial
Students has been formed with
most cottages and the students
spokesman, noted improvements
13 members.
are free to wander inside or
already made in the construction
The organization meets every
outside as long as they are Monday at noon in the
of ramps, parking spaces and
accounted for.
bathfooms and hopes that the
Developmental Center.
Compared to the training
organization will suggest further
Rick Blanchard serves as
schools at Marianna, Trenton, president, Arnold Link is vice
improvements for the
and Okeechobee, this is the only president, and the organization's
handicapped in future campus
center which allows this "open faculty advisor is Dr. W. "Rex"
planning.
door" policy.

Handicapped Students Organize

custom framing • art supplies
art classes • originals • prints
open sunday 2-6
tuesday-saturday 9-6
closed monday

~tudent

775 south yonge (u.s. I) ormond beach

discount

10°/

0

tested and indoctrinated.
The MMPI psychological test
is administered and evaluated by
a layman at the prison. Although
this should be done by a
qualified psychologist, the
psychologist's positi-0n has been ·
vacant since the last one was
promoted out of Lowell.
We stood in the adjustment
center where those who can't
adjust to prison life are sent for
individual ."counseling". At ·
present there are 42 women
unable to adjust to prison life.
After being shown one cell in
the adjustment center, we
moved on to one of the
dormitories in which we were
free to look.
Though few inmates were
present, the rooms (single,
double and multi-bed) were
fairly nice as prison rooms go.
All were clean and sanitary with
solidwoodendoorsreplacingthe
standard "cage" doors.
We then visited the school
building in which academic and
non-academic courses are taught.
Aside from the three R's Lowell
offers training in Keypunch,

Graphic Arts, Business
Education, Cosmetology and
others subjects, all on a
voluntary basis.
The inmates are required
eight hours of production per
day; eight hours of work or four
hours of work and four hours of
school. Work takes
in
laundry, factory, yard ' o~ food
preparation work.
' ·
We also toured the linen
factory at Lowell wh'ich
manufactures all the linen
.products used in Florida prisons
anq institutions. Our tour ended
in the new double-wide trailers
which are reserved for minimum
security, good .behavior inmates.
Though our tour was a
cursory one at best, we can
realize what prison life is like.
We were shown only a few
selected portions of the prison
and answers to our questions
were ·often vague and
ambiguous. What the prison is
really like and how it reforms
inmates is still a question in our
minds. What we were not shown
and not told would undoubtedly
be a harsh reality to .experience.

form .
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WOURCAMPUSLUTHtRANCHURCH~

ft

INVITES YOUR ATTENDANCE

~Christian Education Hour- Sunday 9:15 a.m.

.
1

.flt
~

ft Worship Sunday 10:30 a.m. at Hope Lutheran Church l'f

l

2600 N. Dean Road (Go West on FTU Blvd., then South
' on Dean Rd.)
~Rev. Lance Netland of Lutheran Campus Ministry
ff Member of FTU United Campus Ministry

•

~~-~JJ!.~~~~~~

·College Court
Apartments
Now Leasing
$140 FURNISHED
Brand new, spacious 1 bedroom apts.
Pools
Tennis Courts
Basketbal I Courts, Volleyball Courts
Just V2 mile from FTU.
CALL 273 - 5610

..
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'Yes'Overwhelms Audience
By Ike Harrison

Despite predictions of cold
weather, .thousands crowded
Tampa Stadium Feb. 9, to listen
to the .sounds of one of Britain's
finest rock and roll bands, Yes.
Plagued from the very
beginning of the concert by
· chants for people in the
audience to "sit: down," Yes
managed to start the show off
strong and maintain the tempo
throughout the entire evening.
After playing songs from
previous albums such as "Cl'ose
To The Edge," Yes began
playing its newly-released double
alb u m
.' ' T~ a l e s F r om
' Oceans.,,
Topographic
The audience was instantly
seized by the excellent display
of fine musicians and kept up its
enthusiasm.
Aided by the presence of

remarkable props, the stage was
put into the form of the ocean's
bottom representing the cover of
their new album. These props
and an abundance of lights,
made the concert a show to be
seen as well as heard.
Having only a slight break
between sides two and three of
its ·new album, .Yes held
complete control of the
audience as it captured the
crowd in a dynamic musical
experience. Steve How gave the
audience an excellent showing of
his musical talents by playing a
half dozen different string
instruments at intervals, each
one with perfection.
Clothed in a full-length cape
of glittering silver, Rick
Wakeman seemed to dance with
his instruments as he alternated
between three keyboards.
Wakeman at his finest put on
a musical performance to equal ·

Frey On Impeachment (from pg.

4)

If the Committee recommends impeachment, it is the duty of
the House to decide if the President has committed a "high crime,
misdemeanor, treason or bribery."
The House must decide the matter by a majority vote before it
goes to the Senate where that body will sit as a jury. A two-thirds
vote by the Senate is required for the President to be convinced
and removed from office.
I will vote on the impeachment issue on the facts and the facts
alone, if and when they are presented to the House, recognizing
my oath of office is to the people of this nation and not to a
President or a party.
As of now, I do not believe there ar:e sufficie~t facts to
impeach and I believe the House must quickly decide the issue
and get on to more pressing business.
If we are to ease the energy crisis, clean up politics and stop
the ever-spiraling food costs, we must decide the impeachment
issue and get it out of the way as quickly as possible.
Congress did make an important gain in 1973 as it moved to
assume greater responsibility over fiscal affairs.
The budget bill, H. R. 7130, has cleared the House and is
pending in the Senate. It restructures the ~ppropriations pr~ce:is,
providing Congress with the tools to view the budget m its
entirety.
.
The piecemeal approach, which Congress has been takmg ~or
years, has resulted in many presidential vetoes of spending

Plan

If you are a Co-Op or intern
student or plan to be one,
Housing has established a special
meal plan in which students pay

Completing all four sides of
their new albums, Yes left the
stage to return only
momentarily by the request of
an honestly enthusiastic crowd.
A continuously tremendous
show was brought to a peak as
Yes topped off the night with
one of their biggest hits,
"Roundabout."
Besides scattered complaints
of cold weather, a new policy of
being searched by Tampa police
as you enter the stadium, and
interference of a sometimes
vocal crow~ Yes put oi:i a
fantastic musical performance
which further establishes its
members' claim . as leaders of
excellent musical ability.

•Mr. _legs•
Co111pefiflon
Next Weelc

programs.
· d. · l.
d · ·
The new legislation will impose strict . iscip me on e~is~ons
changing budget priorities and will require the Appropriations
Committee to relate separate spending bills to each other as. well
as to the entire budget. It also provides for Congressional
approval of impoundment of funds.

Meal

his reputation as perhaps today's
finest keyboard player. During a
solo stretch, Wakeman displayed
his versatility as a true musicial
genius with a volley mixed with
classical and rock and roll music.

Offered
only for the meals they eat on
campus. Stop by the Housing
Office, ADM 277, for more
details.

The Panhellenic Board at
FTU is sponsoring the Mr. Legs
Contest to help raise the $5,000
needed to survey FTU land for
greek housing.
"We hope to be able to raise a
considerable amount through
this project and others like it
throughout the school year,"
said Panhellenic president Lisa
Young.
For a $10 registration fee,
individuals, clubs, staff members
or groups can enter their favorite
pair of male legs by Feb. 15 in
the Dean of Women's office.
During the week of Feb.
18-22, there will be a picture
display of all the "Mister Legs"
contestants in front of the Snack
Bar from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and·
students can vote for their
favorite -pair of legs by dropping
a penny, nickel or any amount
they feel the legs are worth.
Highlight of the week will be
a dance in the Multi Purpose
room Feb. 22, from 8 to 12
p.m. 'where "Mr. Legs" will be
crowned and door prizes ~ill be
awarded.

CLA.SSIFIEDS
Rates listed are CASH WITH
COPY. All classified advertising
is rubject to a 5-line minimum.
No charge for Lost & Found and
Carpool advertising. Ad deadline
is Tuesday noon.

1 Issue ..• 25 cents per line per
issue

2 Consecutive Issues ... 23 cents
per Ii ne per isru e
3 Consecutive Issues... 21 cents
per line per issue
4 or more Consecutive ... 19
cents per line Pt::r iS9.Je

services
TYPING DONE FOR YOU
Professionally experienced in all
types of papers. Convenient to
campus. Call Sue Fisher 8-10:30
a.m. or after 5 p.m. Sue Fisher

645-4357.
Ter.m papers got you down?
Thesis?
Resumes.?
Fast,
experienced typist for hire. Very
reasonable rates. Call 645-4581.
TEACH ER--Masters
degree --tutoring available in
social science, English, and
business subjects. Reasonable
rates. Phone 64 7-3358.

Guitar instructions! Lessons in
studio or your home. Qualified
instructor in all mediums. Rental
guitars available. Call 273-1486
or 645-2914.

ltelp wanted
Supervisor
needed
6-year-old. After school
Monday, Wed.-Friday.,. .3"6
Audobon Park area. Must
own
transportation.
negotiable. Call 423-4411
558, days 894-4038 after 6

for
care
p.m.
have
Fee
ext.
p.m.

Working Winter Park Pines
couple with 2 school children
need house-keeping & evening
meal preparation on workday
afternoons. Reply Sentinel Star ·
Box 215.

for rent
RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE--New
2 bdrm duplex apts in quiet
wooded' setting. Fully sh9g
carpeted with central heat/arr.
Appliances &
~rapes
are
furnished. Laundry m backyard
area. 4 mi. N. of FTU entran~e
at Mitchell Hammock Rd. m
Oviedo $160 per month. Tel.

365-3721.
MOBILE HOME LOT
50 x 125 ft. PRIVATE. OnlN
minutes from FTU. NOT 1
PA~~· 838-1439.
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Playing to an enthusiastic Tampa crowd, the British
group 'Yes' captured their audience with a dramatic
display of musical talent and showmanship. (Photo by
Pete Wilcox)

WFTU
CAMPUS RADIO - 640 AM

8:45 - Craig Warzek with 'Opinion' Editorials on issues affecting you.
12:45 - Biff Burns with up-to.:.the-minute
national news.
2:45 Joe DeSalvo .with the 640 sports
report - Campus and national sports.
4:45 - Jeff Williams with ' 'Uman News'
Alook at the lighter side of news.
6:45 - Gayle Prince with the evening
news roundup, along with Joe DeSalvo ·and
the Iate edition of the 640 Scoreboard.
KEEP YOUR RADIO .TUNED TO wnu - 640 AMFOR THE VERY BEST IN CAMPUS, LOCAL, AND
NATIONAL NEWS AND SPORTS, EVERY DAY.

"A BRILLIANT
FEAT OF
MOVIEMAKING!"
- TIME MAGAZINE

for sale
DUSTIN

1970 Chevy Monte Carlo small
V-8, air, new tires_, lo,oks & runs
like new. Best orfer. 273-6903
after 5 · p.m. or any time
weekends.
1970 Mustang Mach 1 351 V-8,
four-speed-mileage 41784, Mag
wheels. no air conditioner. Price
$1400 . Tel. 277-6484 after 6
p.m. every day.
PRICED TO SELL QUICK! 72
Ford van. Excellent. Low miles,
automatic. Call Diane at ext.
2541 before 5 or at 365-6159
after 5:30.
U-Control gas powered model
airplane .19 Veco. Engine.
Gu illow's profile Trainer II.
Complete with accessories $40
value (not including labor!) for
$24. Call Rich 275-4863 at 7
p.m.
MGB-Gold 1971, 14,80.0 mi.,
.white with black top, 1. owner,
dealer serviced every 3,00.0 mi.
interior & exterior "m'~nt' 1
condition, 30 'PG
$2 20.0.
275-4365 or come to FTU Dorm
C Room 276-B.

1967 Ford Station Wagon, all
power, air conditioned good
condition. $900. 277-l 7S5 after
4 p.m. __

HOFFMAN
TONITE & TOMMORROW NITE
AT
&30
VCAR

DOGS"

Hall (29), Smith (27) Lead Knights Over Engineers

FTU Splits With FIT,St. Leo

FTU's Jeff Kernaghan drives for a fastbreak layup
while FIT's Don Gabbard helplessly watches. The
Knights bombed the Engineers 101-69. {Photo by Jim
Matthews)

It was like day and night for
the FTU basketball team this
past week. Last Saturday night
in Melbourne, the Knights
completely dominated their
game with FIT in winning,
101-69. This past Tuesday night
in Dade City, St. Leo outhustled
the Knights in winning, 96-72.
For .FTU, who has had close
ball games with FIT the past two
. years, last week's contest was
never close.
FTU had complete control of
the game, controlling the boards
on both ends of the court, working for the good shot and playing a well disciplined defensive
game.
Coach Torchy Clark was very
satisfied with the Knight's performance. He said, "The kids did
a nice job against them. It's
always a tough situation when
you play against them at their
court because of the crowd noise
and they always seem to play
good ball when we go down
there.''
Arnett Hall led the Knights'
attack with 29 points with 16 of
them coming in the second half.
Hall did not . hit one out ide
jumper in the final 20 minutes.
He was consistently well fed
with fast breaking passes by
Angelo Callins.
John Smith celebrated his

22nd birthday with one of his
finest collegiate performances,
scoring 27 points and grabbing
16 rebounds.
FTU had the lead throughout
the first half with the help of
Smith's 14 points and Hall's 13
points. Willie Belotte and Tod
Danen took charge. of the boards
early with each player getting
seven rebounds. The half time
score was a comfortable 44-30
for the Knights.
In the second half, the
Knights continued dominating
play with an effective fast break
and the rebounding of Bob
Jones. The largest lead for FTU
was 33 points which was the
final spread.
An enthusiastic contingent of
FTU students who traveled to
tl~e game made their presence
known as soon as they stepped
into the gym. They continuously
gave their vocal support for the
Knights.
It seemed like a completely
different FTU team which played against St. Leo last Tuesday
night. The Knights were never in
the contest as the Monarchs retaliated for the loss they were
handed earlier this season by the
Knights, 65-49.
St. Leo showed why they are
No. 2 in the Division II in field
goal percentage as they contin-

uously hit the outside jumper
and also worked it in underneath
for the unmolested layup.
After changing leads in the
early moments of the contest,
the Monarchs took the lead for
good at 16-14 and were never
headed for the remainder of the
night. The score at the half was
47-36 with Willie Belotte and
John Smith scoring 12 and 10
points respectively in the first
half to keep it close. St. Leo
shot a torrid 66 per cent from
the field in the first half.
. Sloppy ball-handling and cold
shooting continued to plague the
Knights in the second half as the
Monarchs continued to build onto their lead. Their largest lead
was 24 points which was margin
at the final 1:1uzzer.
Willie Belotte led the Knights
with 20 points while John Smith
chipped in with 18 points. Nate
Crawford scored 30 points for
the Monarchs.
Clark just called it a "bad
game." He said, "We just played
like you can on the road. We just
didn't play well."
The loss gives FTU a 12-8
record and virtually knocks the
Knights out of a contention for
a play-off berth in the Southeast
Regional Play-offs in the NCAA
Division II at the end of the
;season.

Knights Place Third As ·UF Rolls To Title
By Fred Cay

FTU's third-place finish was
"diSappointing" is the words of
Head Coach Gerry Gergley, but
for Scotty .Sherman and Tom
Hammons the results of last
weekend's state collegiate
wrestling championships were
definitely pleasing.
Sherman and Hammons took
individual first-place titles in the
meet hosted by FTU at the
Orlando Naval Training Center,
and their showings somewhat
off set the overall team
performance which was below
expectations.
Th~ University of Florida was
by far the superior team this
time (its third state title in a
row) with 153 total points
followed by Miami-Dade North
at 88%, a bare <?ne-half point
ahead of Fl'U. The Knights were
second last year.
Others who placed for FTU
were 126-pound defending
champ Pat Murphy and
177-pound Dave Alberts, both
second, .142-pound Mike
Wareing, third, and 190-pound
Randy Jessee, fourth.
"We didn't do our best,"
conceded Gergley after the
Knights' third-place standing was
finalized. "Tliere were some bad
breaks you couldn't foresee like
Mike Shivers hurting his knee
again· and Tim Finneran's
injuring his knee before the
tournament."
Finneran is the regular

177-pounder and Shivers,
considered a doubtful starter
only two days before the meet,
won his way back into the
lineup with a Thursday challenge
match win at 158 pounds.
However, he again damaged the
left knee in his semifinal loss to
Tampa's Larry Hauser, the

SCOTT SHERMAN
eventual "outstanding wrestler"
in the tourney.
Sherman, who struggled all
week to get down to 118 pounds
from his usual 126, made it pay
off Saturday night with a 2-0
win over Brevard Community
College's Rich Clark for the
championship. He easily swept
by Tampa's Dave Gostabile in
the semi's early Saturday
afternoon while No. 1 seed Bob
Roberts of Florida was losing to
Clark. Sherman had been seeded
No. 2.
Hammons, meanwhile, wasn't

Netters Top FIT, FSC
In Season Openers
By Graham Dragstedt

The FTU tennis team started
off its Spring program by
capturing two decisive victories
over Florida Institute of
Technology and Florida
Southern.
Last Monday, Nathan Smith,
led the team to a 6-3 win over
Florida Southern. Smith, who
took over the No. 1 position,
had little trouble in ousting
Richard Cole in straight sets,

6-2, 6-2. Smith took over the
number one position mainly
because, according to Coach
Wood "he: is hot now with his
strong point being his attitude."
Mike DeZeeuw, :with his
powerful serving, also won in
straight sets against Bryan White,
but had to go to a tiebreaker in
the second set. Joe Lucci also
looked strong beating Ken
Arthur 6-3, 6-3. Neil Howard
(Continued on Page 11)

seeded at all in the 150-pound
class. It was the first time all
year for Hammons at that
weight (he's compiled a 5-3
record as a 158-pounder) and he
wound up in the finals against
even more unheralded Ernest
Mackifield from Miami-Dade
North, holding on for a 7-6
decision.
Hammons won in the semi's
on the seldom-needed "referee's
decis1on'. because his match
with Miami-Dade South's Larry
Edwards ended in a 1-1 tie after
regulation and a three-minute
overtime failed to break the
deadlock. The referee and two
mat judges thus voted Hammons
the winner.
Dave Alberts, 177-pound
freshman from New York, was a
finalist but fell to Florida's Tim
Worsowicz who emerged as the
only unscored-upon grappler in
the two-day event. A win by
Alberts would have pushed the
Knights past Dade North into
second but as Gergley said, "it'
was a lot of pressure for a
freshman to be up against."
Murphy, last year's state
champ at 126, fell to the Gators'
outstanding freshman, Artie
Haberman. FTU's Wareing, just a
freshman, placed· third, winning
three matches and losing only to
142-pound champ Tim
Granowitz, also from Florida.

Randy Jessee placed fourth at
190 pounds and took home
another coveted title besides--the
"fastest pin" trophy for most
pins in the least amount of time.
Jessee and two others, · Dade

South's heavyweight Sam
Williams and Dade North's
158-pounder David Kinchen, all
had two pins and Jessee,s
combined . falls were in 5:05,
good enough to win the honqr.

Grapplers Face SEC Foes
The state meet is behind
them but the season is not yet
completed for the Knights'
wrestling team. Today they
travel to Tuscaloosa, Ala., for a
tri-meet with Southeastern
Conference powers Alabama and
Tennessee.
FTU's last meet of the year
will be next Wednesday against
Tampa in the Village Center
Assembly Room at 2 p.m.
Tampa is a greatly improved
team over past years as
evidenced . by its strong
fourth-place showing in last
week's" state meet (78 points
compared to FTU's 88).
Tennessee and Alabama,
along with Florida and Auburn,
are still in the running for the
SEC championship. Tennessee,
like FTU, does· considerable
recruiting in Virginia and has
four from that state in their
starting lineup. Alabama's
starting group includes an

outstanding 1 77-pounder,
George Landis.
Tampa features 158-pound
state champ Dave Hauser, the
outstanding wrestler award
winner in the state meet along
with two-time state champ,
167-pound John Rawley, and
heavyweight Erwin Smith, last
year's state titleist and this
·
year's runner-up.
Starting monday, tickets will
go on sale in the Physical
Education Building for the
movie "ViSions of Eight," the
story of the 1972 Olympic
Games to be shown at the
Howard Johnson,s Theatre in
the Lounge, I-4 and Lee Road,
March 8-14 at 8 and 10 p.m.
Tickets are $2.50 each and $1
from each ticket sold will go
toward sending FTU wrestlers to
the NCAA Division II
tournament at the University of
California at Fullerton.

Cagers Face West Florida -In Last Home Game
FTU plays its last home game
of the season this Saturday
against West Florida, the team
that narrowly defeated FTU
85-82 earlier in the season.
However, this home game will
not be played in Oviedo. It will
be played at Winter Park High
School.
In the 85-82 loss to West
Florida, three FTU starters,
including leading score.r Arnett
Hall and playmaker Angelo
Callins, all fouled out of the
game. West Florida got over 30
shots from the free throw line.
Eddie Hands, a 6-7 center
whp played only spot duty in
the first encounter, will be
available for fulltime action in
this next game. West Florida

recently lost a cliffhanging 95-89
s h o o t o u t against T ennessee-Chattanooga, .the nation's
number one small college team.
"THey have the personel to
go against anyone," .said FTU
coach Torchy Clark. Besides
Hands, West Florida will look to
Dick Appleyar, a slick guard
who, according to Clark, "hurt
us last year."
After West Florida, FTU will
go on the road for three
consecutive games Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday next week.
The three game road trip to New
York will close out the season
for FTU. FTU opens the road
trip against Baruch, and then
follows that with games against
Medgar-Evers and York College.

"They play control
basketball," said Clark implying
that they were not the run and
gun teams that some would
think.
Clark doesn't expect many
changes. "I'll try to work (Mike)
McDaniel and some of the other
ballplayers in the lineup," said
Clark, "But I'll more or less stick
with the same team." Clark
added, "It's a little late to try to
get experience."
Clark emphasized that all 11
players on the traveling squad
would see considerable action
especially sine they were playing
three games three nights in a
row.
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Hard-Working Hammons
.Fights Way To State Title
By Fred Cay

Tom Hammons, shown here about to pin
FSU's Bill Stackhouse earlier in the season
- season into a successful one'
turned a so-so

with last week's 150-pound state title win.
(Photo by Jim Matthews)

FTU Gals Drop 3 In Tourney
FTU's women's basketball
team did not fair too well this
past weekend finishing fourth
out of four teams in the Flagler
Invitational in St. Augustine.
In defense of FTU, the first
two games were played against
the top two teams in the state,
and in the third game,
endurance, if anything, w.as the
deciding factor.
FTU ·first lost to Flagler
42-24, a much better showing
than the 61-23 pasting FTU first
received from Flagler earlier in
the season. FTU was down by

only two points after one
quarter, but Flagler scored 10
straight to take command of the
game. FTU Coach , Pat
Higginbotham cited Kammy
Morrisey for outstanding defense
in the first game.
FTU then lost to Miami-Dade
North, .last year's state
champion, 36-29. FTU led after
the first quarter and was tied
with the Miami junior college at
halftime. But Dade North
couldn't miss in the fourth
quarter and FTU fell short again.
Kammy Morrisey led the team in

Tourneys Set For Golfers

•

FTU's extrainu~l golf team
heads into its heavy tournament
scheduled this afternoon when it
competes in the Rollins
Invitational at Errol .Estates in
Apopka.
On Tuesday, the FTU golfers
will travel to Daytona Beach for
the Embry Riddle Invitational at
Sugar Mill.
There will be about 10-12
teams in today's Rollins tourney
including Stetson, Florida
Southern, FIT, South Florida
and Embry Riddle. Tuesday's

.action will feature all of those
plus St. Leo and Flagler.
The FTU team, coached by
Marc Stockwell, is currently
using a starting lineup of Tony
Kiraly, Roger Amick, Doug
Perry and John Tanner. Top
challengers include Wally
Kirkland, Mark Mielbrecht, Bob
Deal, Matt Bowden, Bob
Kuykendall and Gary Martinet.
FTU i's , 2-0 following
season-opening over Flagler and
Embry Riddle.

scoring with 10 points, while
Judy Hall chipped in with nine.
· Endurance played a major
role in the third game against
South Florfda. Miss
Higginbotham only had seven
players available for the
tournament due to various
personal problems and injuries.
FTU actually led 12-6 after the
first quarter, but South Florida
scored 14 straight points to pull
ahead for good. ""We just
couldn't get anything going,"
said Miss Higginbotham.
"Nobody was hitting, no one
was playing defense." FTU,
which had beaten USF earlier in
the season, lost miserably,
54-27.
"We don't have any excuses,"
said Miss Higginbotham. "We
just didn't play well."
FTU plays a 7 p.m. game
· tonight in Lakeland against
Florida Southern.

Crucial Men's Soccer Games Set

TKE Battles LXA, A TO

Tau Kappa Epsilon,
pre-seasQn fraternity favorite in
men's soccer, faces decisive
battles with Lambda Chi Alpha
Tuesday and old rival Alppa Tau
Omega Wednesday.
TKE started successfully
Monday with a 3-0 blanking of
FTU's team, he was quickly
Sigma Chi. Mark Denno scored
ushered · to Holmquist who
two goals and Steve Jackson
happily talked him in to playing
booted in the other.
at FTU,
But Faculty-~taff & Students,
'· defending campus soccer
"From what I saw in the state
champs, .lost Tuesday to
last year," said Holmquist, "I
surprising God's Children 3-2.
never saw anyone better for his
The Bombers, .apparent
position."
front-runners now in the
in<;lependent league, stopped
Still on FTU baseball, the
team's limited budget has forced
TKE II 4-1 Tuesday.
FTU coach Doug Holmquist to
cut his expenses as short as
possible, including aluminum
bats for batting practice to
prevent any unnecessacy cracked
bats. And when a ball is fouled
Despite entering a record
into the nearby woods during
number of lifters, FTU failed to
batting practice, action ceases
beat the University of Florida in
until the ball is found.
the Florida Collegiate
"On, no a clean one!" Weightlifting Championships
held last Saturday in Gainesville.
Holmquist cried disdainfully as
FTU attempted to distribute
he saw a battered beige colored
its eight contestants throughout
baseball sail into the depths of
the weight classes but was
the forest. Instantly two or three
unsuccessful.
ballplayers in the near vicinity of
John Milburn took first place
the last ball took off in hot
in the 132-lb. class while
pursuit of the prized treasure,
Sheridan Becht placed second
worth probably 50 cents on the
behind him. All the remaining
Black Market.
members of FTU's team entered
"Its over about three trees to
in the 165-lb. class bringing one
your right, George," hollered
third place for FTU.
Holmquist. "Behind that bush."
Several of FTU's lifters will
Those readers who think this
travel to Georgia toqiorrow to
is an exaggeration are invited to
attend a weightlifting clinic
come out and watch the team
highlighted by an appearance by
practice. The team could always
Carl Miller, the AAU National
use some more ball shaggers.
coach.

Diamond Walk-On State's Best?
By Larry McCorkle

In , cqllege athletics, every
in a wh~le news pops up ,
abQµt some ''wruk-on" athlete
makfng.it big on a varsity squad.
·By "walk-on", it is meant
that the player tried out for the
team on his own accord, with no
scholarship.
This year FTU has its own
walk-on, who seems destined for
stardom, and he did quite
literally walk onto campus.
Luis Escobar, the 27-year-old .
native of Colombia now a U.S.
Citizen, is considered by FTU
basketball coach Doug
Holmquist as the finest baseball
player in the state.
Escobar finished a three-year
hitch in the service last
September and was returning
home by bus from Louisiana.
The bus drove through Orlando
and the city interested Escobar,
so he spent the night in
Orlando's downtown district. He
heard about a university "a
couple of blocks down the
road," so he decided to walk and
see what it looked like. Four
hours later he arrived at FTU.
While he was discussing his
G.I. Bill with the Financial Aid
Department, he revealed that he
used to play baseball, and that
he had in fact played on
Colombia's Pan-American team.
When he inquired about
on51~
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influences, too. It would have
been a lot tougher if she hadn't
Tom Hammons is a busy
been so understanding."
.
man. The 23-year-old physical
education major carries a full
According to Gergley,
scholastic load, works for the
Hammons was "down where he
Veteran's Administration urging
belongs at 150 pounds, his best
service vets to get back into
competitive weight." However,
school and is enrolled in FTU's
Hammons tends to disagree
somewhat.
Air Force ROTC program. All
this is in addition to his role of
"I ''think I could have won
family man and father of a small
easier at 158," he commented.
child (with another on the way).
"(Mike) Shivers got hurt,
Hammons also has an
though, so I dropped down to
interesting avocation-he's a
his weight to help the team."
member of the FTU varsity
The huskily-built Hammons
wrestling team and that part of
is naturally satisfied with the
his life moved into the spotlight
subsequent result although he
more than ever last Saturday
feels he could ha~e produced a
when he won the 150-pound
stronger last-day performance if
first-place trophy in the state
not for a head cold and upset
colhgiate wrestling
stomach which plagued him
championships.
prior to the big win.
A possible shot at the
Hammons finished fourth last
nationals (Division II
year as a 158-pounder and is still
tournament) could also be
a sophomore, eligibility-wise. He
awaiting him in the near future.
admits the lighter weight seemed
Despite all his other activities,
strange at first after competing
at 158 all year but adds, "I 'felt
the rugged-looking Whitewater,
Wis. native has been one of the
good once I got out there on the
"hardesj; working guys on the
mat."
Hammons boasts one of the
team" for two years said Coach
Gerry · Gergley, but he hasn't
more enthusiastic cheering
sections at home meets. This
re a 11 y received any special
incudes his wife, parents and
recognition-until now.
small brother and sister.
The five-foot-seven veteran of
His mother, w.ho has worked
two years in the Marine Corps
credits his strong state title _ two years in instructional media
at FTU, notified Hammons of
showing to a "rriore confident
FTU's up-and-coming wrestling
.and relaxed attitude."
program when he was still
Hammons, .who had been
competing all year in the
wrestling in the Marines. When
his service time was up, he
158-pound class, started out
joined the Knights' squad.
slowly but has come on to boost
his dual-meet mark to 5-3.
His first-round state tourney
"I 'didn't believe in myself at
win over Florida International's
the beginning of the year,"
Tom Jackson by an 8-0 count
explained Hammons. "I ·:just
was particularly satisfying since
didn't have the right mental
Jackson had bested him last
outlook going into the matches.
year, 11-2. Ad~ this to the fact
"I've really concentrated on
Har;nmons wasn't even seeded
thinking positively since then,"
before the tourney and you can
he went on. "My wife, Cindy,
bet he surprised a few other
has been pne of my best
people, too.

Lifters Fall

In State

There were no winners in
Monday's other Greek League
battles as Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and Chi Phi struggled to a 1-1 tie
and Kappa Sigma drew with
Lambda Chi Alpha, also 1-1. KS,
apparently all but out, got
last-second redempt,on on Mike
Pfeiff~r's goal with · 10 seconds
remaining to salvage the
deadlock.
Tyes I remained on top in
women's basketball, at least
through Tuesday of this final
week of the sport. Tyes I had to
get by their _own sister team,
Tyes II Wednesday as well as

Tennis
had the only singles loss for FTU
losing to Mike Martin 6-3, 6"4.
Gary Timlin, who is a transfer

New Tennis
Rules Set
All FTU personnel (students,
faculty and staff members) will
be required to register and
present ID cards at the Physical
Education Building to use the
campus tennis courts on
Saturday and Sunday from 1
p.m. to 6 p.m. starting this
weekend.
Also, ID cards must be
presented upon request any day
of the week by persons using the
courts. Play will also be limited
to one hour if other FTU
personnel are waiting.

Zeta Tau Alpha yesterday to win
it outright.
Biggest win turned out to be
Tyes I 16-11 win over
Independents Feb, ·7 following
. their previous win over arch-rival
Tri-Delta.
Independents, meanwhile,
put a lock on second place
Tuesday when they held off
Tri-Delta 18-12 in overtime. On
Monday,. Independents whipped
ZTA 36-7 behind Holly Lutz' 21
points. Also on Monday,
Tri-Delta overwhelmed Tyes II
33-2 on Claudia McGee's 14
points and Jo McLemore's 13.
(Co.n tinued from Page 10)

from
Daytona ·
Beach
Community College, won his
singles match against Paul
McGarigol 6-3, 6-1.
Wood said that he was very
pleased with the performances
of his first five, perhaps with the
exception of Howard who
sprained both of his ankles a
couple of weeks ago and is still
not back up to par. He should be
back in top condition in a week
or so.
The No. 6 position will be
determined for later matches by
a playoff among Timlin, Mike
Fabian and Mike Walker.
In their match against FIT the
Knights won 8-1 taking all the
singles matches and two of the
doubles.
FTU's next match will be at
home against Florida
International University
· February 26.
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'Cage' Shows-Prison Life
By Weber Ivy

In a climax to the Village
Center's (VC) "Criminology and
Penology Week" presentation,
the VC sponsored a
dramatization of prison life Feb.

8.
"Tlie Cage," a one-act play,
was written by a convict serving
a Ii f e sentence. The four
ex-convicts who act in it all
served time in San Quentin and
have brought the one-act play to
over 400 colleges and
universities in the United States
and Canada.

In the beginning, "The Cage"
holds three men: Hatchet, a
psychotic who acts out the
condemning roles of priest and
judge; Doc, a pimp nicknamed
for his hospital experiences; and
Sissy, an aggressive, caustic
homos<lxual.
They are joined by ·Jive, a
terrified young man convicted of
strangling his girlfriend. The new
prisoner draws out a wrath that
feeds on the deprivation and
self-torment of the other three:

Sissy makes-abrasive advances
to Jive. Doc stand~ up for the
new inmate; but his apparent
friendliness paves the way for
sexual aggression.
When Jive insists on his
innocence, Hatchet becomes the
judge who relentlessly drums his
guilty verdict into the
defendant. As a priest, Hatchet
blindfolds Jive and washes away
his sins with- water from a jail
toilet.
Doc and Sissy play along with
Hatchet, and together they
mount a savage attack on the
cynicism and dishonesty of the
established church and legal
system. In the courtroom scene,
they hurl barbs like "Her body
was found stuffed in a mail bag,
federal jurisdiction!"
Finally, Hatchet the priest,
strangles Jive and shouts to the
audience, '.' I have done your
will!"
After the play, the four
ex-convicts and Judge Hamilton
answered audience questions
about jail life, the parole system,
the current state of prison
reform, problems of ex-felons
and other topics.
One 'ex-con' was asked,
"What would yoti tell your son
to do to stay out of jail?"
He replied, "I would tell him
to have plenty of money. The
rich can afford the best lawyers
and court appeals. If they do get
sent to prison, they'll be more
likely to be housed in a nicer
institution and get paroled
sonner."
The men strongly felt that
incarceration was pointless for
all except the really dangerous
criminals, and that they should
be put in a mental institution.
They praised the people 'o f
Hawaii for voting down a bond
issue for a new penitentary and
forcing the state to begin a less

Lake Claire Picnic
Scheduled For Sunday
The Resident Advisors (RA's)
will be sponsoring a picnic at
Lake Claire Sunday, for both
resident and non-resident
students.
Tickets, selling for 50 cents in
advance for dorm students and
75 cents for off campus
students, will buy all the food
one can eat, and provide the
sounds of the band "G'abriel".
Volleyball will launch
activities at 4: 30 p.m. Hot dogs,

beer, soft drinks and desert wili
be served from 5 to 6: 30 p.m.
"G.~briel" will be playing from 5
to 7 p.m., concluding the picnic.
Tickets will be available in
advance for a 25-cent discount
this evening in the cafeteria from
Resident Housing Association
(RHA) members or can be
purchased from RA's at the
dorms. At the picnic, tickets will
be sold to off campus students
for $1 and to dorm students for
75 cents.

·Direct Check Depositing Studied
A new energy conservation
measure, recommended by BOR
chancellor Robert Mautz, would
allow depositing of state
employes' checks directly into
the individual's checking or
savings account.
This plan could cut down the
amount of gasoline used by the
more than 80,00.0 state workers,
by making it unnecessary for
each employe to make a separate
trip to his or her bank.
The program is being studied
by the State Comptroller's
Office in Tallahassee.
"While it is difficult to assess

the amount of gasoline that
could be saved," Mautz said, "It
is interesting to extrapolate the
potential savings that might
occur.
"For example, if there are
approximately 80,000· state
employes and if a wuarter of a
gallon of gasoline is required per
employe, it would provide an
annual savings of some 520,000
gallons of gasoline per year.
"0 r, considering a more
realistic figure of one-half gallon
of gasoline, you can readily see
this would save over a million
gallons per year."

CHOOSE YOUR NEW HOME
AT SEMINOLE TERRACE
3 bedroom - 2 bath
Choice of interior & exterior

5 % DOWN - NO CLOSING COST
831 - 1603

If you lived at Seminole TelTace,
you'd be home in 2 minutes.

365 - 5671

F.W. Fullmer Jr. Gen. contractor,Inc.

expensive program of
out-of-prison counseling and
rehabilitation for non-violent
offenders.
The man who played Sissy
spoke bitterly qf the treatment
·ex-felons receive when released
from prison.
"I was turned down for a civil
service job emptying bed pans in
a hospit.a] because of my record.
You can't get a loan from the
bank, either, and yet they tell
you to 'rehabilitate yourself and
make a contribution to society.
"In our society, you're only
supposed to go halfway with
someone. Even social workers
sometimes give up too fast on
kids who spit and curse at them.
"We're going to have to be
willing to go 90 per cent of the
way if that will help a person
who is messed up."

Hatchet baptizes .Jive in an intense moment during
"The Cage", a one-act drama presented by the Village
Center last Friday. (Photo by Pete Wilcox)

Growth Groups 'Overwhelming'
By Steve Pa.i Ison

Dr. Thomas Borowy said he
wants students to live in the here
and now.
This means students must
communicate, verbally and
non-verbally, Borowy said.
The FTU Developmental
Center has organized two Gestalt
Grow th Group sessions.
Students can say anything they
want and discuss any topic-and
they usually do, he said.
"Reaction from the students
has been overwhelming since we
formed these groups last
quar.t er," BorowY noted. "We
had to stop advertising and rely
on contacting the students who
signed up because there were so
many."
The students were
appreheqsive at first, so Borowy
gave them a set of interpersonal
games to play to stimulate
· discussion. His first assignment
to the volunteers was to write a
secret, something they never

told anyone about their personal
life. Everyone folded up their
papers and the anonymous
revelations were thrown into a
pile on the floor.
Each student picked one of
the . folded slips and read the
secret aloud. The students
commented on each secret.
Aft~r
that, the students
seemed . to open up, said
Borowy. The sessions which had
been scheduled for an hour and
a half had to be expanded to
two hours'. Thirteen members
have gotten to know each other
following more than a dozen
sessions and another group of
students has formed this quarter.
Sometimes the students get
angry, and when the they do,
Borowy does not interfere.
"I try to act like a catalyst,
not a referee. Anytime you have
open communication, yoµ have
greater understanding and you
can better deal with any
situation that arises," he said.
Borowy calls the sessions

growth groups because he said
the tenn "encounter session"
has gotten a bad name. In the
encounter session, members are
forced to open up and are
confronted with hostility when
they refuse to be candid. In -the
growth group, a member can go
through the whole session
.w ithout saying a word and still:
get something from the group.
Dr. Borowy also offers
marriage counseling for
individuals and couples and said
he hopes to have group marriage
counseling in the future.
All services the center offers
are free and confidential.
Borowy said he hopes the
sessions can be offered for
course credit at a later date.
"The possibility has been
explored and we are discussing it
now. There is no reason this
cannot be offered for credit. If
we do get a course like this, it
will have to be on a pass or fail
basis because there is no way
you can grade a student on
personal enrichment," he said.

HAVE FUN,
MAKE
MONEY
The FuTUre has positions
available for persons
interested in advertising.
Come to Library 215
Mon. - Fri. between 10 & 4
Ask for:
Susie Findell or Alan Brown
or Call 275-2601 , 275-2865.
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